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* SPECTACULAR PRODUCTION 
OF JULIUS CAESAR IS GIVEN 

AT THE ROYAL ALEXANDRA
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I WITH S0NGÂND DANCE 
AT PRINCESS ALL WEEK
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T II THE GRANDI s .

J : 'OUi ;
Thurston Interested a Large 

Audience in Delightful Per

formance at Grand 1 
Opera House.

Mr. Fmrshaa, Mis* Jalie Opp, Tyrone Power sed Oder Famoes 
Stars Appeared ie Woederfal Interpretation of Skakspere’s 

Drama—Stage Settings and Costnmes Were Magnificent.

7 ;'V :

le Pink Lady,” as Given by Original Company Headed by Frank 
Laler and Haiel Dawn, Repeated Its Former Snccess—

One of the Most Entertaining Plays Seen Here.
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r~=^ Certain 1C Is that after more than 300 
years the play gripped with thrilling 
force and sustained interest.

Among the sub
jects that appear 
and
the literature of Brutus was admirably depicted by 
the English drama Tyrone Power, whose command of t.io 
none occurs with poet’s melodious numbers could scar :e- 
so great frequency ly have been surpassed. His Interpre- 
as that of Julius tatlon visualized the noble Roman, 
Caesar. Nor ha# . brave and upright, jealous of his honor 
any one of Shaks- |and no less", the victim of a delusion 

TT_ P®1"®8 Pla|ys been which, however disastrous, yet reveal-
JULIE • OPP. more popular on €d the purity of his motive. It was a

the British stage or become better -worthy conception of a great character, 
known by translation Into the strong- , worthlly real1zed. Exquisite, too. was

; „I”^ehd' : Mtos Julie Opp’s limning of Portia and
splrators have bathed their hands in : Î? i3^
Caesar's blood, have a certain prophetic sl*eped ,ln 'Pas8,ona'te feeHng.
significance, other than that attributed yat ot stately dignity all. indeed, 
to him by the prince of dramatists. tbaJ becomes a woman "so fathered and 

“How many ages hence 80 husbanded.
Shall this our lofty scene be acted o’er 
In states unborn and accents yet un

known.’’ *

:VThe capacity of the Princess wes ! Lady" Is most artistically rendered by 
taxed to the utmost last night by the I Miss Dawn, Miss Dovey, Mr. Lassext 
large audience which welcomed theà re- i and Miss Carmen, 
turn of “The Pink Lady," and follow
ed the /rendition of this clever musical ■

reappear In

Thurston, “the man of mystery.1* Is ^ 
at the Grand tills week, and his open
ing performance last night was wit
nessed by an audience that taxed the 
capacity of the theatre, 
without Mephistophellan peak-pointed 
mustaehioe, is the high priest ot mod
ern magic. In addition to his natural

that we are set 
and tastes of 
ight Weight O 
hum shade of fa 
nt linings and 1

MDondidier in support ot his supposed 
part of the satyr insists upon embrac
ing the Comtesse De Montanvert.play with constant laughter and ap

plause. The sumptuous scenery, charm- Mias Louise Kelly personated the 
tog songs, attractive dancing and act- conuesse, and the song "Donny Did, 
tog of high order characterized, the per- Donn>" Didn’t,” rendered by herself, 
forenance from first to last The basis Mlsa Hegeman. Mr. Lalor and Mr. 
of the plot Is disclosed in the, ixr.t i Henderson, was. One ot the many ar-r» .,j ststls, stcE ass^sst*# * «‘"'y
Plegne, France, where Lucien Garidel, P 
a Parisian young gentleman of fashion.
Is. lunching with Claudine, the Pink 
Lady. Lucien

.

Thurston,

1 iXhe tint is made 1 
h Raglan shoull

gifts he has all of the Kellar, HeiT- 
mann. Blitz and Anderson accomplish
ments and Itghtfingered deftness roll
ed Into one lengthy an<J skilfully var
ied program. Further, he has a per
sonality so engaging,a manner so bland, 
a voice so persuasive that his audience 
yield readily and at once to his hyp
notic Influence and settle back In their 
seats, willing and waiting to be de
ceived. enjoying it all with an Inno
cence that Is a surprise to the intelli
gence when the awakening come» with 
the lowering of the final curtain.

Mr. Thurston Introduces a number Of 
sensational Illusions, among them being 
“The Daylight Ghosts,” a mystical 
phantom playlet of spookland; “The 
Vanishing Dervishes.” a bewildering 
Arabian mystery; “The Haunted-Win
dow,” an unsolvable mystery of spirit, 
life; “The Chair of Asia,” a reclining 
"Juno” defying human, endurance; 
“The Siamese Cabinet',*’ a marvelous 
production of living people; "The Ba,n- 
kok Bungalow.” a Llama’e dream of 
astral power. There Is also presented 
on the program a feature act, that of 
Haja Hamid’s troupe of Arabe—ten 
whirling Dervishes. These sons of the 
desert also appear in the big Illusions 
where they are caused to vanish from 
the centre of the stage In full view of 
the audience while performing their 
religious dance. Magic Is a word ■ that 
makes children of us all. As we alt in 
our orchestra seats and watch yils 
slender necromancer fUt from one won
der to another, from apparently one 
violation of every law of nature to the 
other, from mystification to mystifica
tion, and our boyhood days return, we 
wonder If he really employs those little 
red Imps to help him as his big poster» 
on the billboards would suggest.

The performance Is an Interesting one 
and la thoroly enjoyable, especially to 
the little ones whose eyes pop out at 
the wonderful effects produced. Thurs
ton should play to large audiences all 
week, and especially at the matinees 
on Wednesday and Saturday.

i
Miss Hazel DaWn, who sustained the 

title role of the Pink Lady, combines 
with beauty oFface and grace of move- 

, _ . announces in the open- ment a voice of. remarkable sweetness
mg song that he la to be married in and strength and proved herself to be 
June and soon after Angele, his fiancee, an actress of great ability, 
appears upon the scene. Complications

1 HAZEL DAWN1 LINDEN BECKWITH, whose fine 
voice will please Shea-goers this 
week. ' ' ' - ■s carefully taili 

k ? a very handi
Mr. Faversham took the role of Mark 

Antony and declaimed the famous ora
tion with moving eloquence and finish
ed elocution. Mr. Fuller Melltsh main
tained the part of Caesar with all the

The chorus Is perhaps the largest 
' ensue, and the Pink Lady is Introduced and In many respects the best heard 

as Madame Dondidier, the wife of a , in Toronto for a long time, and the 
collector of antiques in the Rue St. 1 music of the play thruout Is bright, 
Honore. Angele, In doubt, announces 1 ratchy, and tuneful. Among the other 
her Intention of marrying her cousin ®°nks not already mentioned which re- 
Bebe if the explanation given proves fe'v_ed many encores may be noted 
to be untrue. Bebe protests however 1 "The Klss Waltz” (Miss Dawn), “Hide 
that his heart and hand are pledged to and Se®,k” and "0h,80 Qently” 

sweetheart who years ago emigrated 1 The Plnk Lady 18 ,n every respect a 
from France* to Canada and in thi* dellshtful performance and one of the 
connection Mr.' Jack Henderson who moet ,entJrtair'ln* musU?al plays ever 
appears In the role of Bebe, sings the eeen n Toronto’ 
famous song, “The Girl On the Banks 
of the Saskatchewan.” Mr. Henderson
sings well and Is a clever actor withal, All next week at the Princess Theatre 
who gave a delightful-Interpretation of William H. Crane will be seen In hie 
a difficult role. Angele, attended by new comedy success “The Senator 
Bebe, and Maurice DUzac. another suit- Keeps House.” Mr. Crane's current 
or. hurries to Paris to find Dondidier. vehicle was written by Martha Morton 
The role of Dondidier was taken by foT 11,8 U8e- and as «he has been most 
Frank Lalor, who made a tremendous fortunate In the past In presenting 
hit, his singing, dancing and acting oe- Mr- Crane ln Just the dramatic and 
ing all of the highest order. For/ th> humorous atmosphere that the Amer- 
purpose of the play the worthy collec- lcan pub”c, tovevtP “? is
tor of antiques Is Induced to personate ««t surprising that. Miss Morton has 
a satyr who has been haunting the for- ?£ain succeeded In fitting him out with
•« of Compete and k.ssinf all the £« ^^he past sevetll f l
pretty maidens who frequent the cafe. f°r’aiso InterestlM btLust U once
qlrnari^0rto°^hy bebav1°r c^ea^acon' more presents Mr. Crane ln the char- 
'te™'ion ln. the brfast of Madame acter of g. united States senator, and 
Dondidier, who was cleverly person it- this to mark the celebration of his 

.ice Hegeman. _ fiftieth year upon the stage. The en-
Tne rather involved plot is finally un- tire combination Is a most happy one 

.raveled to the satisfaction of all at the and the signs are that Mr. Crane will 
hall of the Nymphs and Satyrs, where j find his Toronto engagement the blg- 
the bewitching song ot the “Beautiful gest he has played ln many a year.

1 The play was first published in the 
folio of 1623, and the text is so accur
ate and carefully printed as to invite proud bearing of thé born leader of 
the Inference that the editors had be- men and most artistically revealed the 
fore them either the original manu- 'discord of feeling that marks the dra- 
scrlpt tteelf or an authentic transcript, j matlst's view of Caesar’s character, as 
Its authority was Thos. North's mon-! altered by the pressure of the time, 
umental version of Plutarch’s "Lives c-f Cassius, the chief conspirator, had a 
the Noble Grecians and' Romans, more . powerful Interpreter, and Mr. Frank 
especially those of Caesar, Brutus and Keenan, who at times fairly carried the 
Antony. While .Shakspere owes ,to j audience out of themselves, Mr. Dur- 
Plutarch almost the wholfeot the lnci- | ton cu.rchm as Casca, Mr. John Ed- 
dents and has incorporated many ot ( mondg M clnna Mr. Arthur E)ltott ag
therthwmd*ry nfX^rehhhft.nne SîîX]? Trebontus, Mr. Maurice Franklin as 
thrown0^”rich mÊntie ot pXt^ ov^ Dec«y8 and ™

all, which is not wholly hto own.” Ot i 8 “vt “ ?»all Shakspere’s works.none.lt has been cell*nt, H188 Jan« ^1®at'®y mafexrb® 
“Beauty, Youth and Folly!" Could well said, has greater purity ot verse ™08t °£ the r<>le °f Ca‘P*y?' ap^ 

a more atmroprlabe name have been or transparent fluency-the thought is Elsie Riser deserves mention for her 
a more appropriate name have been ck)Wled ln perfect and adequate ex- rendering cf Luctu*
chosen for the offering at the Gayety pression, nor are there even remnants The tragedy was most artistically 
this week? No. Everything the bur- of the rhymed Italian conceits which staged, the scenery 'beautiful and ap- 
lesque shows have offered Is represent- marked the Period ot Shakspere’s pren- proprlate and the crowds splendidly
«a in thi„ ___________ tlce hand. trained. Altogether Mr. Faversham'shis p eduction. There Is no Brutus, not Caesar, Is the true hero production was one worthy of the 
need of fake boosts for the Gayety of the tragedy, and the conflict Is not highest praise and It vflll live In the 
this week. The shotts has won on Its so much personal as between Brutus memory of those who have been privi- 
merits. The packed house to which It and the spirit of Caesar. Altho Brutus i leged to witness It. The capacity 
opened yesterday testified that the k>~ , and the arch conspirators perish at audience was deservedly and warmly 
cal patrons of burlesque remembered Philippi, the real close of the tragedy ; apprelative and It should, cwntnani 
some of the famous comedians who are must be looked for In "Antony and i equal houses during the week. Mati- 
with the show. The olios are especial- Cleopatra’’ when Octavius Caesar Is left ' nees will be given on Thursday and 
ly good and worthy of a place ln the alone to climb the Imperial throne. Saturday as 1 hitherto at the Royal 
best vaudeville circuit on the contl- Shakspere’s conception of the char- Alexandra, 
nent. If you desire to laugh—a hearty acter of Julias Caesar has 
laugh at a. place where clean amuse- been fruitful of controversy
Theatre 0n account ot the manifest oontradlc-Theatre this and the following weeks. ttons apparent ln the speeches of the

heroic Roman. Some have the ring of 
lofty courage. In others there is evi
dence of a certain vacillation and 
weakness that Shakepere subtly In
dicates to have arisen after Caesar's 
return to Roma For Rome herself 
had changed during Caesar’s long ab
sence, and no longer possessed the vir
tues ot the ancient city. Among poli
ticians to whom the public good had 
•lost Its appeal and with the mob as company 
the ruling force, Caesar felt out of his 
element, and his mighty Intellect suc
cumbed tq the subtle flattery of an in
triguer such as Decius Brutus.

Marcus Brutus offers a still more tra
gical spectacle. In the splendid eulo- 
glum of Antony he Is the noblest Ro
man ot them alL When all the con
spirators. save only he, acted in envy 
of Caesar, he only ln a general honest 
thought and common good to ell made 
one of them. The very nobility of 
Brutus, his patriotism, his convinced 
belief ln the free republic of old Rome,

ONE OF MERIT.00: sizes 31 to IT STIR TEEa

Comedians Famous in Bur- 
4 lesque World Head the Bill 

and Olios Are Above 

the Average.

The Jardin de Paris Girls anc 
Leo Stevens Make Up One 

of the Best Bills of 
the Season.

“The Senator Keeps Houee.”
i

Zi

The Star Thea/tre has certainly beenm a surprise this year. Probably that Is 
harping on an old subject, but It goes 
without saying anyway that this bur
lesque house has come over with the 
class of entertainment to please the 
Toronto theatregoers. This week the 
Star again offers the public one of the 
best shows eeen in burlesque, viz., The 
Jardin de Paris Girls. It cannot be 
denied the show is good. Candid crit
icism never hurts the Star, and the 
management Is always looking for 
places to make Improvements, The 
first act Is “A Mixtip at the Sea Shore,” 
staged and produced by Leo Stevens, 
who plays the role of Ludwig Wig
gles,- Stevens Is the man who has the 
funny sneeze that Is so mysterious, ih. 
the olios the living art etudleg are fine. 
The Tierney Four brought down the 
houee. These boys sing and play. Ly
dia Jospy has a fine voice and re
ceives repeated encores.

Beginning at 2 o'clock this afternoon 
and continuing dally to the end of the 
week, the progress of the world’s 
championship baseball series, being 
fought out alternately between the Bos
ton Red Sox and the New York Giants 
will be shown at the Star Theatre. A 
few minutes after each play Is made 
upon the diamond at New York or 
Boston; It will be shown here upon 
the paragon board and dally after the 
close of the game the big show of the 
Jardin de Paris girls will be given.

i
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«'I Excuse Me.c PEACE TERMS 
PLEASE ITALY

MOTOR BOATS
IN COLLISION pm] JO SHATTER

PMIIÂ CANAL LOCKS

Ten laughs a minute hag been prov
en to be "the average number enjoyed 
by very person who has seen Henry 
W., Savage’s production ot Rupert 
Hushes^ excrutiatlngly funny farce, 
"Excuse Me." and this average beyond 
question entitles it to be called- the 
funnleet play In the world. It scored 
qn enormous success at t}ie Alexandra 
Theatre last year and returns with an 
even better cast thap i 

Includes WllUe 
who originated and played during the 
entire year's run in New York the role 
of the Pullman car porter, the principal 
part of the piece, 
opens tomorrow. The evening and Sa
turday matinee prices will range from 
50c to II.BO, while the Thursday ma- 
tlbee will be from 26o to II.

y *1
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However, While Majority Are Satis

fied, Section of Public Would 
Penalize Turkey More.

■ Five Rescued From Sinking Craft In 
River Off Brockville by Those 

In Uninjured Boat
before, for the 

P. Sweatman, BILL IT SHEA’SContinued From Page 1.
ROME, Oct, 7.—(Can. Press.)—A BROCKVILLE, Oct 7.—(Special.)— 

Five persons stood In danger of losing 
their lives when the motor boats ot 
Henry Gates of Brockville and Free
man Eyre of Yonge -Mills respectively 
collided bn the river opposite here. 
With the latter were his wife and 3- 
year-old daughter and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. G. H. Brlerley, a newly-married 
teouiple returning from jthelr honey
moon, spent at .Mallorytown.

As the boats approached each other 
something went wrong with the stear- 
lng gear of the Eyre boat, which unex
pectedly shot across the course of the 
craft driven by Gates in siieh a man
ner as to make It impossible to avoid 
a collision. The impact tore-a hole two 
feet square in the Eyre boat, which Im
mediately started to AIL

Gates, whose boat was uninjured, 
rescued the oocuipants.

ma
jority of the Italian people seem to be 
well satisfied with the conditions under 
which peace between Italy and Turkey 
has been arranged. A minority pro
test against the peace settlement, ar
guing, first, that the present terms in 
no wise differ from those offered by 
Italy a year ago, and they maintain 
that Turkey deserves to be punished 
for the delay which entailed further 
losses in men and money. They oppose 
the settlement, secondly, because of the 
return to Turkey of the Aegean Islands, 
which they contend should be retained 
by Italy or turned over to Greece. 
Finally, they point out that Turkey’s 
object ln concluding peace at the pre
sent time is to clear the way for the 
Balkan difficulty.

The opponents of the peace settlement 
are believed to be aiming at the cabi
net with the hope of disrupting it, but 
Premier Glollttl appears to have a 

I Strong grip on affairs.

ell of California, 
was in Indianapolis.

Boasted of Support.
Events Implicating the present de

fendants, as charged by Mr. Miller 
-fore the Jury, were as follow»:

W. Bert. Brown, then business agent 
of a local union at Kansas City. Mo.;
James B. McNamara, and “a citizen" 
whose name was not divulged, In Aug
ust, 1910, had a conference about blow
ing up a 11,500,000 bridge being con
structed by an employer of non-union 
labor across the Missouri River at Kan- ' his acceptance of the men with whom 
saw City. Previously negotiations had he llnka his fate as animated by the 
been conducted by Brown and William PfittciPl®8 which guide his own ac- 
J. McCain, also a business agent at “on’ *6a£,btol lnt0 a ycn,tur® Tor!' 
Kansas City, with the Ironworkers’ doo.m,ed,.to t?11|lre’ even thoDlt bad 
headquarters ln Indianapolis. fected its whole purpose. Brutus, be-

James B. McNamara- offered to em- cause he wa? tbe batter TP8-11’, made a 
y,.Qi , . worse conspirator than the lean andÏ «as'1"* hungry Cassius. It is noteworthy that

there s lots of money ln <L We are yrutua presents many points of sim-
going to Los Angelos and blow the |iarlty to Hamlet
whole town to hell. We have unlimited philosophic temper are called on to 
money back of us and If we ever get p]ay prominent parts ln the world of
In trouble we will have the best lawyers action and In the effort die. Internal
that money can buy." The citizen .didn’t evidence suggests 
go Into the deal.

McCarthy recently

The sale of seats4
Cyril Chadwick, English Come

dian, Proves Big Feature of 
the “Eterna*

Waltz.”

D€-

u

:

A. S. C. RIFLE KATCH

Cel. Langton Won Officers’ Prize at 
Saturday'» Successful Shoot. The Irresistible drollery of Mr. Cyril 

Chadwick Is the big hit of “The Ster
nal Waltz," tihe big feature of the 
bill at Shea’s this week. Mr. Chad
wick will be remembered as the atten
uated and lackadaisical English coato- 
dlan with Bayes and Norwcurth, and 
In the present offering he has a deal 
more to do. Which Is sufficient to say 
that his success

The annual rifle match of Nos. 2 
and 12 companies of the Canadian 
Army Service Co.rps took plade at 
the Long Bran-ch Rifle Ranges -on 

Saturday afternoon last and resulted 
ln the most successful match which 
the Service Corps ever held. Colonel 
J. G. Langton won the prize given for 
officers of the regimental list, and 
Sergt. Harry Middleton secured the 
ex-members’ prize. The following is a 
list of the prize winners, with the 
scores made by them: Sergt.-Major 
Harvey. 64; Pte. G. Wright, 54; Pte. 
J. E. Dicks, 50: Sergt.-Major Steele, 49; 
Pte. O. Briggs. 49; Pte. M. A Shen- 
field, 46; Lieut. C. A Corrigan. 44; 
Sergt. Ploss, 43: Pte. A Osmond, 42; 
Major J. A. Shaw. 42; CapV W. D. 
Greer, 42; Pte. J. Taylor, 42; Lieut. A 
Larter, 41; Sergt. Pickerel!, 40; Pte. 
A. McMaster, 39; Pte. J.. Dicks,' 38; 
Corp. J. Brook-man, 36; Pte. C. O’Brien, 
34; Pte. W. Trew, 38; Pte. E. Thorpe. 
33; Pte. L. Saunders. 32; Sergt. Geo. 
Dicks. 32; Setfgt. Browne, 32; Pte. E. 
Dawson, »1; Sergt, Annls, 30; Pte. 
W. Thorpe, 28; Pte. J. Dicks, 26: Corn. 
F. Garton, 24.

A NARROW ESCAPE.
Both, with high

Laughlto MacCorkindale, the Vener
able and-âffa-ble servant of the depart
ment of education, was the unfortunate 
participant in a bicycle mix-up which 
almost cost, him his life, and as it was, 
left an ugly bruise on his forehead, by 
being thrown from his wheel -at the 
comer of Albert.and Yonge streets yes
terday afternoon by another bicyclist 
Who collided with Mr. MacCorkindale, 
leaving him senseless on the roadway, 
and hurried off. Persons nearby help-* 
ed the old gentleman Into a drug store, 
where, after attention and a little rest, 
he was able to start for home.

this time tg even¥
that Shakspere’s 

mind was occupied with both qoncep- 
On Aug. 22, MdManigal, after being lions and passed from the antique Ro- 

three days in Kansas City, placed 12 man to the melancholy Dane, 
quarts of nitroglycerine, divided ln The sufficient presentation ot Julius 
three four-quart paint cans, beneath Caesar on the stage Is a task which to 
the under structure of the bridge. Toe be accomplished well requires ample 
explosions did not oocur until the next ! talent and complete artistic co-ordina- 
day, and after MoManigal had replaced tlon. The drama lends Itself to tbe 
the weak batteries on the bomb timers ; spectacular, an element fatal of Shak- 
wlth stronger ones. Part of the caus spere is to be adequately interpreted, 
were recoverel by the government.

Hid at Salt Lake.
Meantime James B. McNamara had sham

greater than before. His "Don't Go 
'Way, Charlie" 1» likely to become W 
byword about town, and he Is assured: 
of a hearty future welcome. The piece 
Is handsomely set ln two scenes and 
has a not Inconsiderable cast, 
chorus Is good and a violin orchestra 
adds tone color to the brilliance of the 
second set, a Viennese cafe. Mise 8htr- 
ly Rives and Geo. Odell have pleasing 
voices, used with effect.

Miss Linden Beckwith returns with, 
her usual varied and pleasing array of 
songs. Her closing number which, a« 
before, Is "Annie Laurie," was once 
more the -Mg success as of former vis
its. Her vole» Is of unusual sweetrees 
and clarity and whether ln the swing
ing strains of a march, song or ballad's 
wistful tones, never falls to carry her 
audience with her. Her appeal Is al
most personal.

In the “Wardrobe Woman"
Sears has some excellent back stage 
comedy. In some of which there is a 
deal more truth than poetry, by the 
same token. Creighton Brothers are 
two very real rubes of the old school 
who dapee, sing and play derelict In
struments to the last point of rubery

The Primrose Four, billed as half 's, 
ton of harmony, live up to their billing 
and made a big hit at two perform
ances yesterday. Their numbers are 
varied and pleasing, tho occasionally 
they allow comedy to Interfere with 
singing of a greater value. Kitty Tra- 
ney has a handsomely dressed strong 
woman and Juggling act. In which 
three email dogs and a pony help Iter 
a lot. especially with the kiddles. The 
Marlow Trio of gymnasts open the bill 
with a lively act and It is closed by 
new and Interesting motion pictures.

HALL INQUEST ADJOURNED
An inquest Into the cause of death of 

Charles Hall at the House of Provi- 
; dence last Saturday, was opened at the 

► morgue last night by Coroner Dr. Hop- 
I kins. After viewing the remains the 

Inquest was adjourned until Friday 
night. Arthur McDonald Is still he'd 

charge of manslaughter It), connec
tion with this death.':*

5
The

.

pi

nm on a Therefore a production such as 
that given by Mr. William Faver- 

at the Royal Alexandra 
gone to arrange for The Los Angeles *aat night deserves peculiar acknow- 
Times explosion, after accomplishing i lodgment. Mr. Faversham has had
which, and hiding for two weeks In Salt a vislon and has y,<=ld€d t0 lta apeI1’ 
Lake City, he returned east, being met He has sought artistic completeness 
in Nebraska by Frank Eckhoff of Cin- Interpretative quality,and the quest
cinnati. with a message from John J. has brought its own reward in arge 

The next month, at the ironworkers’ individual appreciation, rendered all the 
convention in St. Louis. Tveltmoc had ! ™re noteworthy because none obtrudes 
a talk with J. J. McNamara, saying It j 1° mar aesthetic symmetry. If any In 
was all right on the Pacific coast, and 1 tb6 audience there were w to ou 

'they wanted some "Christmas presents" the reality of Shaksperean power they 
In the shape of blowing up the Llewel- must last night have learned otherwise, 
lyn Iron Works, the Baker Iron Works 
and The Times auxiliary. When Me- 
Manigal returned to Indianapolis, Joan 
J. told him of what Tveljtmoe had said.
“It will be a good thing while they are 
looking for the other fellows to have 
eight or ten more of them out there by 
somebody they never saw," said John 
J. to McManlgal. "Xo'-one knows you 
and you can slip in and do the jobs.
But don’t use nitroglycerine. It Is not 

safe as dynamite and you don’t 
have to be so careful. Tell the old man 
(meaning Tveltmoe) lip will get his 
Christmas presents^ He told me his 
friend, Mayor McCarthy, controls the 
police force and we will b.e protected."

Santa Claus on the Job.
After the Llewellyn Iron Works ex

plosion, on Dec. 25, J. J. wrote to Eu
gene A. Clancy of San Francisco, “Tell 
the old man his Christmas present has 
bten delivered." and Tveltmoe wrote a 
letter to J. J.. concluding, "trusting 
Santa Claus will be as generous to you 
with surprises aqd presents of the sea- 

as he has been to us ln the Golden

ORVILLE HARROLD, t*nor, who 
scored a triumph at the Arena last 
night. He sings again tomorrow 
afternoon.

♦•♦•♦•♦I♦♦
l-Tliree-Light Su 
Pan Fixture, wi 
pmplete. Reguli 

. Sale price

3
IU Athenaeum Schedule for This Week

—A League—
Wednesday—Windsors v. A bet dee ns. 
Thursday—Eatons v. Athenaeums. 
Friday—Slmcoes v. Spoilers.

—B League—
Tuesday—St Michaels v. C.C.U.
Wedneeday**-Indtans C. v. Athenaeums

3
I I
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5.i i ► r Popular Saturday 

Concerts.
i ) A B.
I 1 Thursday—Parkdale A.C. v. Y’Nots. 

Friday—Albans v. National Cash Re-. 
Sister Co.1nX

I )
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THAT IS NOT ^KEN FROM ONB OF THCBS WORKS. ...

i Four-Liglrt Ceui 
turc, square de| 

bronzed linisM 
with shades! 

vaTiie $16.00. Sal*
;. nm

Commencing on Saturday 
night, and continuing every 
Saturday t'hruout the winter, 
a series of popular concerts 
will be given in the Euclid 
Avenue Meithodist Church. 
On Saturday Miss Jessie 
Alexander will give the con
cert. It is the intention of 
the church authorities to 
make these concerts popular 
in every way. No charge 
for admission will be made, 
bpt a collection will be 
taken to meet expenses. It 
is for the purpose of pro
viding entertainment for the 
thousands of young people 
who walk the streets on 
Saturday nights that the 
concerts are to be given, and 
it is hoped that much good 
will result. Some of the 
best talent in Toronto 
already has been secured, 
and the concerts mil be 
made as attractive and en
tertaining as possible.

—C. League—
Tuesday—St. Michaels v. Sellers Gough 
Wednesday—Can. Oil Co. v. J. J. Mc

Laughlins.
Thursday—C.C.U. v. Crescents. 
Friday—Con. Optical Co. v. Eatons No.

3.
Saamri ay—RIVerdalee v. Can 

Corn pen y. KMeiki1 « i
The «bore Certificzte with 6re others at coniecntive dite.I I

! Entitles bearer to this $5.06 Illustrated Bible ;
I U protested at the effiee of newspap w, teiethwwt* to.rt. ted aeeooot that .

oorers the neeeuary EXPENSE Uama al thi. zreet dtotribotio»
clerk hire, cost of paeldog. checking, eapresa from feetery. etc., etc.

Fas

.

; MARNWrFNT Hike illustration in announcements from day to day! is | [ 
l HIRtiRI. IVtn l f)oun>i in full flexible limp leather, w.th overlapping covers , ,

$ ILLUSTRATED ; i
with six hundred superb pictures graphically illustrating < i 

— and making plain the verse in the light of modern Biblical
! BIBLE knowledge and research. The text con.orms to the e f
> authorized edition, is self-pronouncing, with copious i j >
• marginal references, maps and helps; printed on thin | £ 1 .18 jrvpSsK
! bible paper, flat opening at all pages; beautiful, read- *------ —, < >
. able type. Six Consecutive Free Csrttficetoewnd the < I

Also an Edition for Catholics ! !
Through *ti exclusive arreerement, we i > 

here been most fortueste is securing tee . . 
Catholic Bible. Douay Version, endorsed 4 f 
by Cardinal Gibbons and Archbishop. . 
(now Cardinal) Farley, as well as hy the < > 
various Archbishops of the country. Toe 

• illustrations consist of the full-page pistes < (
. —I snd mips approved by the Church, with j 

out the Tiaaot and text picture.. It will be distributed iu the »me bmdmg .
; testant hooka and at the same Amount Expense Items, with the necessary r ree uerua (

X Any Book by Malt, 23 Cents E^ra for Poetoco.

ri% r,.M

: : ELECTRICITY FROM PEAT.
---------- V

European engineers are engaged at 
present ln investigation of methods 
of utilizing peat as fuel ln electric 
stations. Southern Bavaria, for In
stance. has vast peat fields which 
would serve to run electric plants of 
large size and this would give a great 
reserve power, 
mainly In the region of the Danube, 
and are estimated to cover an area of 
600 square miles. Supposing the peat, 
layer to be only 3 feet in thickness 
and the cubic foot of peat to affeei 
but 3 pounds of fuel, this will mean a 
supply of 60 million tons. With tbe 
operation of extracting the peat re
gularly carried on during the year Sew 
380 days, this can afford 700,006 horse 
power ln the space of 50 years. The 
fuel can be burned under boilers or 
It oan be used In special producers 
to secure a supply of gas for Indues 
trial purposes.

mfortin : 
id Glasses j
mist of long ex- 

will test your 
fthout charge at 
p’s Optical De- 
k, Second Floor, 
Street side.

!$5 Edition 
ot theI

K---7é
W- The peat bogs Heson 

State.”
Charges against Clarence E. Dowd. 

Rochester. N.Y.; Charles Wachmeister, 
Detroit; F. J. Murphy, Detroit; William 
K. Benson, now ot East Galway, N.Y.; 
S. P. Meadows, Indianapolis, and 
Hiram Cline. ' Muntie. Ind.. involving 
unions other than the ironworkers, wve 
outlined by the district attorney. He 
said it would be shown that they all 
met in Detroit in 1911. “to hold ajwhoie- 
sale blox 
Namara 
cause th

mmm
I h The *2 is exactly the sime as
! * the $« book, except in

ILLUSTRATED the style of binding, 
, BIRT IT which is in silk cloth:
, contains all of the illut-

trationa and maps, f à .Sk coneecntfre free Iglc EXPENSE 
certficatee and the w * Items

I )
■■—.............

.hit th/fobBs LYDIA JOSEY, the little nightingale,
esltated about the jobs b. | ^ ^ Eucce8s at the

Star last week.
jTOM MeRAE, with “Beauty. Youth and 

Folly.” at The Gayety,were too many ln on the
♦4»»
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